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Abstract - It has been 35 years since the last human presence on * MoonLITE (Moon Lightweight Interior and Telecom
the Moon. Since then, our knowledge of the Solar System has Experiment) comprises a small orbiter and four un-braked
expanded immeasurably, bringing us up against questions that penetrators. The scientific goal is to emplace a network of
are impossible to answer on Earth. There is now a global renewed seismology and heat flow experiments to investigate the
interest in returning to the Moon, driven by the demands of seismic environment and deep structure of the Moon. The
science and as a stepping-stone for human exploration of the Solar four penetrators would be distributed over the surface, with
System. The Moon provides a unique record of processes affecting at least one in the far side and one in the same area as an
evolution of terrestrial planets in early Solar System history (the Apollo landing site. One penetrator if possible would be
first Gyr or so). This includes internal processes of geological targeted at the South Pole Aitken Basin and equipped with a
evolution (e.g. differentiation and the first formation of a crust) sensor to detect water or other volatiles.
and external processes caused by the environment (e.g. meteorite
flux, interplanetary dust density, solar wind flux and composition, . MoonRaker involves a single propulsive soft-lander targeted
galactic cosmic ray flux) that are not as easily accessible anywhere on a near-side landing site with direct communications to
else in our solar system. Earth. The mission has a primary goal of attempting in-situ
dating of the young basalts at northern Oceanus
So far, all of the direct information concerning the lunar surface Procellarum.
has been obtained by a number of soft landings on the near side of
the Moon mainly from Apollo, Luna and Surveyor missions. This paper presents a preliminary mission definition
Actual samples have only been returned from 9 locations from (technology/science) of the two mission concepts as well as a
mid to low latitudes on the near side including 6 Apollo and 3 comparison with other proposed international missions. It opens
Luna landing sites. There is little doubt that returning to the discussion on ways of leveraging the UK's role by strategic
Moon could, with sustained effort, vastly enhance our knowledge partnering with other nations also interested in pursuing
of the Solar System and our own planet. The UK already plays a affordable lunar exploration.
significant role in lunar science research by participating in the
Clementine, SMART-1, Chandrayaan-1 and LRO missions, as 1. A UK LED LUNAR MISSION?
well as through geological studies using remote sensing and lunar
meteorite data as inputs to theoretical modelling. These place the Despite playing a strong role in the European Space Agency's
UK in a good position to play a leading role in the next steps of Science and Exploration programmes, the UK is also driven by
lunar exploration. several national objectives:
Recently, the UK Science & Technology Facilities Council 1. A desire to stimulate young people to study science &
(formerly known as PPARC) funded Surrey Satellite Technology technology (educational outreach),
Limited and the Surrey Space Centre to carry out a pre-phase-A
study of a UK-led small-scale lunar mission. A fundamental driver 2. Support of industry to develop innovative robotic
was that any UK-led mission must be affordable, while satisfying technology, to enable a leading role in international science
key science objectives not yet addressed and offering the & exploration missions,
opportunity for educational outreach and stimulation of the UK
industrial capability in space exploration. The study assessed the 3 Provision to UK scientists of good opportunities for
scientific and technological requirements of three baseline mission research, particularly in the field of lunar geology.
Options, namely orbiter, lander and sample return. The first
system design was performed and design cost drivers in terms ofThsobetvscnalemttrugaUKedihpofe
science~~~~~~~~~~~pefracan reqire tcnlgweeinifd. In planetary surface mission similar in scope to the Beagle2 Mars
the end, two mission proposals were established, namely lander. UK industry and key UK lunar scientists have been
MoonLITE and MoonRaker: encouraged by UK space funding agencies to study the
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feasibility of a low cost lunar mission addressing the objectives
above. This is set in the context of a comprehensive Z
government spending review due to complete in 2007. This
spending review is an opportunity for a well-made case to be HZ
made for new space budget money, where a mission cost not
exceeding tOOM and meeting the 3 objectives above might
justify an infusion of 'new money' for UK space industry and
academia.
2. LUNAR SCIENCE
SSTL and the University of Surrey Space Centre under the
direction of the Science & Technology Facilities Research
Council have convened an ad hoc UK lunar science steering
group, S3G to examine the possible lunar science objectives
that could be met by a low cost mission. The S G experts come
from the Open University's PSSRI, the University of
Lancashire and University College London (Birckbeck) and are
working towards two objectives, to ensure that a UK mission Figure 1: Lunar near side map showing landed missions. Oceanus Procellarum
can conduct meaningful, complementary science in a timely is on left, USSR Luna 13 and 9 landed on the Western extremity (NASA)
fashion when compared with other lunar missions and to assist Given the significance of water ice for future manned missions
striking a balance between the objectives listed in Section 1 at as an In-Situ Resource Utilisation resource, considerable
an affordable cost. attention is being given to its confirmation by the US Vision
The S3G rapidly determined that very few fundamental science for Space Exploration, and other international efforts. It was
questions, not already being addressed by international efforts not clear what a UK lead effort could contribute to the US
could be conducted from lunar orbit. High resolution mapping LCROSS and LPREP, and other efforts in the way of unique
of the lunar gravity field, and high resolution (1km pixel size) science, while meeting its own objectives.
x-ray fluorescence of the lunar stratigraphy were identified. Other investigations suggested included monitoring ageing
However high level input from the British National Space effects on previous spacecraft (Apollo, etc.), analysing lunar
Centre suggested that an orbiter mission would not serve dust in-situ and providing independent proof that the NASA
objective 1 well, i.e. the stimulation of young people into lunar missions actually occurred to satisfy the conspiracy
science & technology. Coupled with the limited orbital science theorists. Discussions rapidly converged on what science might
potential, a low cost lunar surface science became the focus for be best performed and what instrumentation would be required:
the industry / academic team:
2.] Lunar surface science 2.2 Lunar surface science: details
Generic geophysical and geochemical investigations were
Two particular areas were felt to be of key scientific interest toGerigopycaan mclivstainswetwoUKparcular arieasnwee felntyto keyscienti int to identified. In particular these are (i) seismology to extend thelimited Apollo seismological investigations to high latitudes
1. Age dating of the Moon, best done from measurements of and the lunar far side to better understand the Moon's deep
lunar nearside young basalts in the Lunar Highlands interior, (ii) heat flow measurements to more tightly constrain
(northern Oceanum Procellarum). This area has not been measurements of lunar heat flow and evolution, and (iii)
visited by any current lunar lander, although the Russian geochemical analysis using spectrometers and gas analyzers to
Luna probes took surface measurements as far north as 380 characterise major elements and minerals in previously un-
from the equator. explored regions.
2. The search for water ice, and ground truth for observation A specific set of geochemistry experiments to date younger (1
of hydrogen concentrations by Lunar Prospector. A key Gyr) basaltic flows in the northern Oceanus Procellarum was
target site is the South Pole, far side Aitken basin where defined as most attractive. Geochemistry is a key to
permanently shadowed areas are believed to exist which understanding lunar evolution, and for better calibrating the
may contain water ice. lunar cratering rate that is used, with assumptions, for dating
terrestrial surfaces throughout the whole Solar System. The
approach which is under investigation is to adopt the Beagle2
[2] in-situ radiometric dating package, which includes x-ray
spectrometry K data with gas analysis package Ar data to
obtain approximate K-Ar ages), although the feasibility
remains to be demonstrated.
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have been envisaged, some of which have been or will be
tested on planetary soft landers such as Viking, Surveyor,
Luna, Mars Polar Lander and Phoenix.
4. Sample return because of the need for surface sample
acquisition requires a soft lander, which must also carry a
launch vehicle capable of reaching either lunar orbit or with
sufficient propulsion to return to Earth.
Phipps and Ward at SSTL compared options (1) to (3) in 2000
[2] and concluded firstly that off-the-shelf science instrument
technology was not capable of surviving penetrator operation
as defined in (1) above. Furthermore, soft landers (3) were not
amenable to a low cost approach at the time. The preferred
option was an impactor (2), which would be decelerated from
lunar orbit to an 'entry' point around l1km above the ground
Figure 2: Beagle2 flight model Gas Analysis Package [2]. Approximate and left to fall. A large crushable structure, similar to the USdimensions 300 x 200 x 150mm, mass 6kg. Ranger missions in the 1960s, would be used to mitigate the
Searching for volatiles, and measurement of dust properties in impact deceleration of around 100 og, leaving an instrument
situ were noted as worthy secondary objectives, package of around 1kg (containing COTS hygrometers and
The sienc workng goup lso nted hat eablig an electrical resistivity sensors) at rest approximately 0O5m under
The ~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~imatrsciencegworkingicgroupadalso no that enblnga
effective Lunar surface to Earth data relay (potentially at high the surface.
rates of the order of 1Mbps or more) was identified as a major More recent study at SSTL has revisited the trade-offs
science enabler although this was not in itself of interest to associated with a soft-lander using a larger, more experienced
scientists. team of engineers. A direct entry (from Earth) soft lander
carrying a geochemistry payload as described in Section 5 has
3. METHODS OF CONDUCTING SURFACE SCIENCE been compared with an orbiter deploying a number of
Sevralopton fo coducin luar urfcescience exist. impactors carrying geophysics payloads, with a view toSEvperalmoption forage cnbeductnglunar suthrface unrori establishing the mission concept embodying the optimumExprdimentaly pcae a eelydetefrom atnslunar orbittry blend of unique science, UK technology (both COTS and under
or dieclyfrm tas-unrraecor:development), and publicity impact to stimulate students for
1. Penetrators, are unbraked after deorbit, and are designed to the envisaged low cost. However sample return missions were
enter the lunar surface at high velocity typically greater very rapidly dropped from comparison due to the high
than lOOmis and embed themselves several metres into the parametrically established cost of known elements, and the
regolith, decelerating with a shock of up to 250000g. high uncertainty in cost of other elements.
Payloads are limited to highly robust potted electronics. A
typical penetrator example is NASA's Deep Space 2 Mars 4. LAUNCHER
Microprobe, which took advantage the Mars atmosphere to The key features of a launcher are principally, an ability to
slow itself to 180m/s impact and 30-80000g deceleration by inject a payload out of Earth orbit towards the Moon, which
means of an aeroshell [3]. implies use of an additional propulsive upper stage (a departure
222. Impactors, can be propulsively braked after deorbit to C3 of -2km s is required). Furthermore low cost, where 'low'
remove most of the 2km/s lunar orbital velocity, reaching typically implies a figure between $10 and $50M and heritage
the lunar surface with a residual velocity of 20-lOOm/s, i.e. a successful track record of launching spacecraft beyond
decelerating at values not generally exceeding 10000g. Or, LEO and ideally on interplanetary trajectories, are required.
they can use a crushable structure that impacts the surface These criteria limit suitable launchers to just two at present, the
unbraked and limits the deceleration. Impactor payloads are Antrix PSLV and the Soyuz-Fregat. All other launchers present
mostly limited to solid-state electronics if they are to a significant cost increase or unacceptable risk, in addition to
survive impact and remain operable. NASA's Ranger the high risk implied by a low cost lunar mission. PSLV with
missions used an unbraked crushable structure, more recent an estimated TLI throw mass of 810kg, a reported cost of $15-
missions such as the by the MER, Pathfinder and ill-fated 25M (based on media reports for Chandrayaan-1) and a 26
Beagle2 missions reached a terminal velocity of 5-20m/s, month lead time is attractive. The payload fairing envelope
equivalent to a free-fall drop from 10-1OOm altitude, which schematic is given below and appears generous compared to
was mitigated using airbags (or crushable structure). the volume of many low cost space missions to date:
3. Soft-landers, use propulsive braking (retro-rockets) to
reduce terminal velocity to <5m/s, and compliant structures
to then cushion the residual velocity. A wide range of
payloads ranging from robot arms, moles or even rovers
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Power figures are deceptive since not all instruments or sample
manipulation devices will be operational simultaneously.
Sensitivity to landing shock, volume, duty cycle and data
resource requirements must also be considered, and together
DYNAMCENVLOPE with the comment on power illustrate one of the many limits of
the parametric approach.
6. SSTL'S APPROACH TO LUNAR MISSIONS
SSTL has been studying low cost lunar missions since the
1996, notably for ESA's LunarSat study culminating in 2002
[5]. SSTL's earlier internal lunar orbiter studies are clearly
summarised by Phipps in [6], and were largely based on
.AYMAD _ _UoSAT-12 configuations [7]. The notable difference between
A-APTC" J937FI XAYOA the current increase in activity and earlier work is the presence
of a possible UK government customer, coupled with SSTL's
new heritage outside LEO with a high power large payload
platform. Since December 2005, SSTL has been operating the
GIOVE-A minisatellite in MEO for ESA's Galileo In-Orbit
P8OPU IONCOE - Verification Programme [8]. GIOVE-A and the recently
completed SSTL RapidEye platforms use a number of
Figure 3: PSLV payload faifing subsystems which might greatly enhance performance and
Soyuz with a Fregat upper stage, launching from Baikonur has reduce risk on a demanding lunar mission. These include
a 1600kg TLI capability, and the S fairing offers a 3.5m radiation-hard flight computers, fault tolerant high accuracy 3-
diameter and 2.3-5.5M of useable length. The price of a Soyuz axis control, deployable solar arrays and a kW class power
Fregat purchased from Starsem is around $60M. The capability system. The lunar orbit environment is generally felt to pose
will be raised to -1850kg with launches from Kourou although similar hazards to LEO, so with the development of a highly
the price may also rise. capable yet low cost platform (the GIOVE-A contract was
valued at 28MkC) and extensive heritage in LEO, SSTL feels a
5. SCIENCE INSTRUMENT PACKAGE lunar orbit is a reasonable goal for a low cost mission. The
advent of at least two low cost launchers (q.v.) and the prospect
Unlike the launcher capabilities given above, lunar science Of further developments such as Dnepr upper stages and
instrument size, mass and also power figures are not so readily Falcon-i I 9 support this case.
available. Science instruments tend to be bespoke for a given
mission, although their development or a heritage development However, either hard or soft landing on the moon poses a
is usually mature before mission design occurs. The table number of additional challenges to SSTL's low cost satellite
below gives currently estimated mass and power figures for 4 engineering capability. Some of these challenges include:
possible payloads: * Precision guidance during trans-lunar trajectory, to enable
Payload Mass PIdk OtherIssus Ieither orbital insertion or a target ellipse on the surface.|PayloadI Mass Peak Othefr issues|(kg) power (W) * Accurately controlled deceleration propulsion, typically of
Geophysics 13I 5 52 Robot arm, the order of 2-2.5km/s, to ensure moderate landingGeophysics I | 13.5 | 52 | Robot arm, velocities.
basic Mossbauer,
geochemistry microscope * Precision guidance during terminal descent phase, to avoid
l|LAMSS, obstacles, target basalt rocks for grinding / coring (and
seismometer, access fresh sub surface fresh material).
l________ l____| |__ heat flow
Geochemistry 23I 1 Basd * Power supply and thermal control if survival beyond 1Geochemistry 23.1 55 Beagle2 GAP lunar 'day' (14 Earth days) above the surface is desired.
Iinc. dating Iege GAP
+SHADS Although the majority of mission risks associated with a low
I________ ___________ +LCE [2] cost lander are propulsion and guidance related, these are still
Micro rover 9.4 37 Nanokhod not significant when considering the propulsion experience ofl_______ l__________ appropriate SSTL has been limited to low thrust deltaV orbit control and
|Robot arm + |7.3 |20 |Assumes stereo some ground based tests of high thrust 'green' chemical
|sample prep cam, near infra- propellant systems. Sample return requirements magnify thesample
' || red microscope, technical challenges further.( sample return) stereo camera
Table 1: Example payloads for a low cost lunar lander mission
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A parametric analysis identified the following low cost lunar
mission options, satisfying the UK' s lunar exploration
objectives to a greater or lesser degree:
Mission Lanhr Benefit Cost
(mass ~~~~~~estimnate,
budget)
Orbiter Shared Proton Low: little £50M
to GEO useful orbital
(400kg) science
Orbiter + up to PSLV Medium: > £50M
4 unbraked (800kg to TLI) Geophysics -
penetrators heat flow,
seismology
Soft lander, PSLV Medium-High: Approaching
direct entry (800kg to TLI) Geochemistry £00oM,
considerable
uncertainty
Soft lander & Soyuz-Fregat High: At least £100M
comms relay (1600kg to Geochemistry |
TLI) - no restriction Figure 4: MoonLITE
l__________l _I on landing site Each penetetrator weighs 36kg and contains a de-orbit
Table 2: Low cost lunar mission options -2006 propulsion system capable of slowing the penetrator down to
* ~~~~~~300ms- I at impact. The penetrators implement a passiveLunar Sample Return was parametrically costed at £275M. 300mosgiat impact. Thepenetratorimplemena passive
This dramatically exceeds even the most optimistic projections seismological network capable of monitoring the deep interior
of funds available for a UK mission, although this includes over a 1 year mission lifetime. The penetrators all carry
almost 100% uncertainty due to the number of complex, low instruments for measuring heat flow. Data is returned from the
mass system elements which may not be available in COTS
form. 8. MOONRAKER MISSION SUMMARY
7. MOONLITE MISSION SUMMARY MoonRaker comprises a single soft lander, establishing a low-
The MoonLITE mission comprises a lunar orbiter and four cost European lander capability for robotic exploration of the
penetrators. The orbiter payload will include a navigation Moon. The aim of the proposed first mission would be to
signal and communications demonstration package and support perform in-situ dating of rocks on the near-side, in northern
equipment for the penetrators. Oceanus Procellarum. The mission could be implemented as abilateral or multilateral co-operation or via ESA's Aurora
The launch would be a direct injection into trans-lunar orbit by programme. Moon Raker would demonstrate a key technology
PSLV. The orbiter carries a MMH/NTO biprop motor with a required by Europe for future planateray landers, namely
400-500N main thruster. This system will perform the vision-based precision landing with hazard avoidance.
manoeuvres to place MoonLITE into a 100km altitude circular
polar lunar orbit. The total A\V required for the mission is 1.217 MoonRaker' s propulsion system would contain a solid rocket
km s'l. motor (e.g. Star 30BP) for main braking manoeuvre (which
would be performed spin-stabilised). The solid motor is
MoonLITE is a 3-axis stabilised satellite and carries a full jettisoned and liquid monopropellant (hydrazine) propulsion
complement of SSTL micro-satellite avionics. takes over for despin and 3-axis-stabilised final descent
Communications to and from Earth for TT&C is performed in braking.
S-band and the orbiter will carry a Ku-band receiver for a high- MoonRaker carries a full complement of SSTL micro-satellite
rate surface communications demonstration.
avionics. Communications to and from Earth for TT&C is
The nominal ground station for the mission is the 12m antenna performed in S-band (4kbps up, 2kbps down) and science data
at Rutherford Appleton Laboratory located at Chilton in (38.4 kbps) is delivered using omnidirectional and high-gain
Oxfordshire. antennas.
Launch is targetted for the timeframe 2010-2011. The Payload carried by MoonRaker has a mass of up to 23.6 kg
The figure below shows the configuration of the main satellite including the sample acquisition system.
with a single, deoloyed, sun tracking array. Mounted on the The mission lifetime on lunar surface would be 3 months (i.e. 3
side of the satellite are the 4 penetrators. lunar days). MoonRaker is technically compatible with a
launch in 2013. Launch would be direct injection into a
hyperbolic approach trajectory by a vehicle such as PSLV.
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The figures below show MoonRaker on its way to the moon, The MoonRaker payload would contain an in-situ dating
immediately after the jettison of the solid motor and safely package which would use the K-Ar technique to establish the
landed on the surface of the Moon. date of the youngest lava flows on the Moon, suspected to be
1.2 Ga old from crater counting. A more precise date would be
useful for understanding the Moon's thermal evolution and
provide better calibration of cratering rates used for dating of
other surfaces in the Solar System.
The in situ K-Ar technique would combine heritage from the
X-ray fluorescence spectrometer and gas analysis package
flown on Beagle 2. Sample collection would need to access
rocks larger thano10 mm diameter in order to obtain dates
from their interiors. One approach might be to use a rake,
hence the name MoonRaker.
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